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Hospitality. or of Christ drew water from it. Ever
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giciricts of Central America by Ameri-
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since Solomon's day the want of Wa-
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YoI» BOW known as Birkett Assoub
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eeting, at Johns Hopkins univedsity,
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til quite recently a young foal disput- on
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German military authorities had is-
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tius Pilate and it was from here that
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saw that they should furnish
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handles to samovars. days of Christ. Pilate’s old reservoir
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cvidences of an ancient race of Deo-
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the more strange because few of his i
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found himself lonely on Christmas leries were built in various directions
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jjawith a civilization as old and a8
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lavish supper. It happened that his water is pumped up to large reservoirs
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his hostess why she avoided him. Than Neighbor's Umbrella. | in the water that they seem “to stand
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lady Hamilton, who, during the I= on this sale

What had he done to offend her? She | upright in that element without any

could no longer restrain her indigna- «n.t Jong ago a friend of mine from | perceptible effort.” They catch ducks

tion and told him what she thought

|

pi.inoham was sitting out on my

|

by diving under them and catching

of him—to his profound astonishment.

|

¢.+ porch when a flock of crows

|

the birds’ legs.

How could she blame him tor doing

|

yaw across one of my fields,” said R. whheir diet consists chiefly of fish, | time was to come when she was bed- |e

what was obviously his duty? HOS. |g pogey “and he remarked that it
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water fowls, sago and the roots of wa- | fellow with the queen of Naples, and
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pitality entailed no obligation to for-
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(Lo©Mhicoest lot he had seen for
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lot of them by pecking holes in one
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and feed them on fish and sago. The mastering power and authority by ber |]

and then hopping for another. dead are ‘buried’ by being tied to a
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woman's beauty and wiles, I

Citizens of Little French Town of

Alan Offer Lives in Defense

of Stone Cow.

The famous stone cow of Alan, a

little town

France, is again the center of a fight

between the peasants of the village

and the Ministry des Beaux Arts in

Paris. Twice the ministry has sold

the cow, which dates back to the fif-

teenth century, and each time the

villagers have fought with pitchforks

and clubs all attempts to remove it

ace.
After the war a Paris antique deal-

er. knowing the history of the stone

cow, persunded the Ministry des

Beaux Arts to sell it to him. Once be-

fore they secid the cow, but all the

gendarmes that they could center on

Alan failed to get the monument. The

purchaser asserts that he will remove

it and place it in front of a Parisian

mansion. The peasants of Alan have

again armed, and this time with mod-

ern weapons, for little of the old vil-

lage is left from the shells of the Ger-

mans. and they intend to protect their

relic. There is little left of the Epis-

copal palace, before which the cow

stands. but not a shell hit the cow

during the war.

 

Blower Recovers Waste Cement.

Thebags inwhich cement.is ship-

_ ped haveaconsiderablereturn valde,

because of the character of the ma-

terial entering into the manufacture,

so that all large consumers find it

necessary to see that these are gath-

ered up and returned to the cement

plant.

Heretofore it has been regarded as

sufficient to turn the bag upside down

and shake it as a means of emptying.

But recently it has been found that

this method is wasteful in the ex-

treme, and the cement is now recov-

ered by a blower.

By this means from one and one-

half to two sacks of cement are re:

covered per 1,000 sacks cleaned. Two

men can clean 2,000 sacks a day, be-

sides sorting, counting and bundling

them. The cement recovered maks a

credit to the cost of handling of about

$2.50 a day.

 

Sell Many Door Locks.

The crime wave is resulting in much

new business for the hardware store

man these days. Padlocks, heavy

chains and burglar alarm devices are

being sold like hot cakes, and persons

who never before thought to lock

thelr. doors are now taking double

measures against intruders.

“Until a few months ago,” sald a

hardware man, “we sold door chains

only occasionally. Now we can't sup-

ply the demand. New Yorkers, as a

rule. are careless, but I think that the

present activity of the crooks will

teach them a lesson. My advice to

persons living in apartments is to

keep their doors well chained, Pro-

fessional crooks will get into almost

any place, but extra precautions on

hall doors will keep the sneak thief

out.”—New York Sun.

 

No Women in U. 8S. Mines.
There is one industry which women

have not attempted to invade. It is

that of coal mining, in which not 8
single female person in this country

is employed.

in the Haute Garonne, !

“I tried various ways but without

success, until I put poles around the

patch and ran just an ordinary piece

of cotton around them about eight 
{the wind, It worked like a charm.

“A neighbor of mine used to say

I that he was advised to put an old um- |

| Liclln in the middle of the patch, and

he did it. but one day creeping up | very . ra OeeHY 7 ;

behind it, he peeped over it and there | y much pre-occupiedwhen the jani-
. tor entered her office. In response to

i uer mechanical nod he began: “Miss

| 3J——, that crossing out there is dan-

| Terous.

sat a bunch of crows having a wa-

| termelon feast.”—Los Angeles Times.

from the front of the Episcopal pal- !
|

 

No New-Fangled Notions.

city schools.

troubles began. His mother thought

| the course of study should be identical

i with the one which had held sway in

ihe faraway red schoolhouse, She ob-

jected strenuously to physical culture

and music. saying they were a waste

of time.

And then came John's first day at

manual training. The next day came

John's mother. It read:

——— 1 want you to quit having John

waste his time at school. That music

and physical torture exercise was bad

cnough, but now you begin to learn

him to whittle, Please stop it imme-
ciately or. I'll change him to: another

s¢hool. He .inherits whittleing from
Lis father and his brains from me. I'm

brains.”—Indianapolis News,

 

Superheated Steam.

Two decades ago few would have |
egdmitted the possibility of permarent.
Iy regularly producing steam at tem-

peratures of from 550 degrees to 650

Cegrees Fahrenheit within the re-

stricted area of the ordinary locomc-

iive boiler. Now thousands of loco

motives use this superheated steam
and its use is increasing.

By heating™ steam

I'ahrenheit above the. saturation tem:

perature “hot steam” is produced

With this increase of temperature ths

steam is dried and the volume is in

creased. But the increase of volum

is less important than the suppression

of all condensation in the cylinder:

if the superheat is sufficiently high
Hot steam being a bad conductor it
also reduces loss by cooling in the
cylinders from 25 to 30 per cent, ac
cording to type and structure of the

engine,
 

Cave Has Natural Heat.

A naturally heated cave has been

discovered at Horse Butte, near Bend,

Ore... which apparently draws its

warmth from a subterranean volcanic

source. The discovery was made by
(’. A. Yarnell and H. D. Eide, local

fuel dealers. The cave is located nea)

the top of the butte and first attract
ed attention when a wave of heat wa:

felt issuing from the mouth. The cin

der bottom and rock walls of the tun

nel are unbearably hot to the tou:h
the heat increasing as far back a
could be explored. That the pte
nomenon i8 a recent manifestation
was indicated by the smoldering o
grass ‘and twigs near the opening. 1%

test the natural oven Mr. Yarael

cooked ¢ light breakfast by irtroduc

ing raw « icles of food inte the aper
ture ac. closing the orifice fur few

moments,  

 

John came from down state to the |
He was placed in the |

seventh grade, and then his teacher's

an indignant note to the teacher frors |

“Dear Miss |

paving to educate him, so educate his |!
| tralied an animal for miles when it

i rame out on a glacier and stood in

! full view against the sky on a pin-

| nacle of ice.

the goat fell dead down a steep preci- ;

| nice and rolled several hundred feet.
“otched up near the 20t of |

tthe gla’

| be found it had dislodged u ‘uassive

| for vein lay exposed.

180 degrees |

 

stake, the body secured well above

4004 level.”—From “Some Experiences

of a New Guinea Resident Magis-

| rate,” by Capt. C. A. W. Monkton.

feet from the ground, and between the | Bk

poles tied pieces of cotton to flap in |

 

Only Natural.

The school principal had been busy

«ll day selecting children from the

various classes, to do some special

work. She was very tired and also

If they don’t send us a traffic

ficer some of the children in this

chool are geing to get killed.”

She had not really heard his speecii.

‘or he was always complaining, so she

pade no answer. And then he repeat-

sd his assertion with some emphasis,
nding: “They are going to get Killed
ait there——some of our children.”

She had caught tbe last phrase, ant
me-hanically, after her dav of classi:
fying, said:

And the janitor fled,
 

Goat Disclosed Rich Mine.

A mountain goat recently was re-

| sponsible for the discovery of what is

i believed te be one of the most valu-

| able mines in British Columbia, which

| had been hunted by prospectors for |
| years, after rich’ float ore had been
! found. A. Finn was hunting mountain

zogts high above timber line. He had

Finn's rifle cracked and

its boc.
- and when Finn ae ed it

rock beneath which the iong-searched-

 

New Type of Oil-Burner,

A recently developed heavy-oli-

burcing engine of only medium high

compression, that is, a semi-Diesel

type, is adapted to uses in oil fields

and localities where the water con-

tains large quantities of gritty sub-

5 s, making it unsaf : :
Slances Rhing ¢ io inject tl'e internal pressure. the air as far
into the cylinders, says Popular Me-

chanics Magazine. The Diesel design

| is adhered to in the new type with the

exception that the excessively high

compression pressures of 400 to 500

pounds to the square inch are not

used. To start the engine, the mer-

cury is brought to a high heat with a

blowtorch. After starting, the heat

of the compression and combustion

maintains the temperature. Mercury

is used, for the reason that it is a

fairly good heat insulator and keeps

! the bottom of the chamber hot, and

that, though it boils, there is no loss,

as the vapor condenses on the inside

wall of the water-jacketed top of the

igniter and returns to the bottom,

 

How Coconuts Came to Florida,

The coconut is not a native of Flor-

ida, as is generally known, but there

are many of them along the coast at

Miami. The story has been that they

came from a boat wrecked on’ the

coast years ago. Doctor Renshaw

says that this is correct, and gives the

name of the son of the skipper, say-

ing the boat was the Ocean Pearl

Its captain's sen, W. H, Fitzgerald, now

hives ia iiichmond, Va,

“Then I had better pick

' out the anes 1 prefer for that.”

the age of sixteen she saw an old

| schoolfellow in the hands of a press

| gang that was about to convey him

ahoard a British ship bound for forced

service. She went to Captain Payne.

commander of the ship. and begged

his release. The captain agreed—on

a condition. The girl accepted it and

gave up her houor to save her friend.

The captain paid dearly for his act

shortly afterward, as the young beau-

ty went about the town charging up

bills of enormous amounts, and he

was forced to settle.

tee

Pioneers’ Prairie Bunk.

~The necessity of finding a more con-

venient and comfortable place than

the ground upon which to sleep pro-

duced the “prairie bunk.” This one-

lexged bedstead, now a piece of furni-

ture of the past, was improvised by

‘the pioneerin 4 unique manner. A

forked &take was driven into the

ground at a proper distance from the

corner of the room and upon it poles.

usually of hickory, were laid reaching

fram each wall. These poles, where

they touched the walls, rested In the

openings between the logs or were

driven into auger holes. Upon these

| poles slats of clapboard were, placed,

"or linden bark was interwoven from

pole to pole.
'joned “cord bed" was made by using

Lnsswood batk for the cord. On this

=mework the housewife spread her

«tow tick or piled the luxurious

ynound of her homemade feather bed.

Such a sleeping place was usually

known as a “prairie bedstead,” but

sometimes it was called a “prairie

{ yaseal.”—Mildred J. Sharp. in the Pal-

impsest.

  

Thermometers. Grow Old.

Even thermometers become old, and

| consequently inaccurate with age, mer-

curial instruments reading too high

and spirit instruments too low. In the

former case the bulb appears to

 shraik, thus forcing the quicksilver

too far up the stem. This gradual

shrinkage is supposed to be due to the

fact that the external pressure on the

buts may be considerably higher than

a» nossible having been removed be-

foro the glass is sealed.

On the other hand, the spirit ther-

nometer is sealed with the bulb cov-

ered in a freezing mixture, in order

te ‘ock up in the glass as much air as

possible. The instrument thus starts

with the internal pressure which in

tire appears to be reduced either by

expansion of the glass under the in-

ternal pressure or by leakage.

 

Beard and Mustache Defended.

Dr. Arjan Das, in the Indian Medi-

en! Journal, deplores the fashion for

cr 1 ped hair which is gaining in India.

He says hair is an additonal orna-

nit for a rich woman, and often the

0i.lv ornament of the poor. The shav-

fn: of mustache and the epilation of

ne! hairs is bad, as they prevent the

ir: wduction of even minute particles

of Just entering the nose. Worse still

{= he iusereasing practice of shaving

trv 'eard, as this protects the throat

s1 inders dental neuralgia. Shaving

hi» hecome the fashion both with

3t - ims and Mohammedans, though a

he: tiled map among the latter 1s

shown more respeet.
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|
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SPRING STYLES
 
 

We have just opened the largest line of

Spring and Summer Dress Goods in Cotton,

Wool and Silk.

Cotton Dress Goods as low as 25c. a yard

In Voiles we are showing a wonderful line of

dark and light grounds—all the new Georg:

ette designs.

In Silks we are showing all the new weaves

at prices that will be pleasing to all.

ee

Handsome Spring Coats and Suits

A wonderful line of Spring Coats and Suits

now on display for Easter at very reasonable

prices. Come in early and select your gar-

ment while the choice is good.

Sweeping Clearance Sale

All Winter Coats and Suits at less than cost

in order that they are not carried over. All

must be sold now at less than manufac-

turer’s cost of today’s low prices.
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